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TRANSLATION PROGRESS 

New Testament  Pre-publication 
Brad visited the Omaraz translation team for two weeks in March to 
finalize pre-publication checks for the New Testamant. The typesetter 
should have the final version completed in June, then she will manually 
set the illustrations, captions, page borders, footnotes, etc. After a final 
proofread, it will be ready for printing! While with the team, Brad made 
some exegetical recommendations in Genesis. He needs to  proofread 
Genesis  and  send  corrections / comments  to the translators for them to         Back: Bradley, Morrie, Yuda 
consider before the exegetical check, which will happen by January 2020;          Front:     Tammie & Brad  
followed by the consultation in March.  
 

Evangelism Among the Omaraz 
 

In June, another evangelistic team visited the Omaraz area. They used smaller teams than last time and relied on 
lay people, instead of working with pastors, to see if the lay people will follow the program to continue with home 

study groups instead of pushing seekers into churches too quickly. This will hopefully 
allow new believers’ faith to grow deep enough to withstand family and societal 
pressures they will face when they begin attending church.  
 

The Omaraz dubbed Jesus Film has been completed; an official launch will take place 
in August, when a major donor can send a contingency to participate in the debut. 
Please pray that the Jesus Film will have a profound impact throughout the Omaraz 
region and that many Omaraz will come to know their Savior.                 

 Jesus Film in Omaraz 
Brad’s PhD Progress & Consultant Training 

During Brad’s March trip to Tanzania, he did some additional research among the Omaraz speakers. Then he 
spent two weeks in the Netherlands at the end of his trip and made good progress on his PhD research project: 
the Omaraz Grammar.  
 
As  part  of  Brad’s  continuing  Translation  Consultant  
training,  he consultant checked Philippians and Ephesians 
in an SIL/Wycliffe language project in Northeast 
Tanzania in February and March.  They have invited him 
back to check Revelation under the supervision of his 
mentor, Tom, who completed cancer treatment and is 
returning to Africa in July. These translators have been 
slow in responding to Brad’s comments, so they are not 
moving ahead to the next consultant check as quickly as 
hoped. Additionally, Brad is completing an online Hebrew 
language course and needs to read four more books to 
finish up his consultant training. But he feels he  is still on          Brad Consultant Checking SIL/Wycliffe  
schedule  to complete   consultant training by year end.                    “Z” Project in Northern Tanzania  
                                                                                      
 

 



Home Assignment Coming to an End 
This continues to be a “working home assignment” as Brad works nearly full-time with overseas ministry 
responsibilities, as previously outlined, even as we prepare to return to Africa in early September. We are taking 
the opportunity to visit two of our larger supporting churches as we travel to relocate Yuda and see family for a 
final farewell before heading back overseas. We will also attend an HFCA meeting in July.  
 

 
Tammie was in Leuven, Belgium the last week of May for the 
SIETAR-Europa Congress (Society of Intercultural Education, 
Training and Research). She attended a couple of workshops and 

presented a workshop of her own during the Congress, promoting incorporating the Change 
Management principles she learned earlier this year into the Intercultural field. Change 
Management would be a great addition as a large focus of the Intercultural field is helping 
people adjust to major changes in their lives when they move to work cross culturally. A 
LinkedIn special focus group has been formed to continue dialogue.                                         Leuven, Belgium 
 

Tammie has gotten even busier volunteering as a Swahili interpreter with 
CanopyNWA, a refugee resettlement agency, since three more Congolese 
refugee families have arrived in Northwest Arkansas since our last update. 
She has interpreted during medical testing and doctors’ visits, as well as tours 
and orientations for new jobs. She has interpreted and provided transportation 
for monthly wellness seminars, taken 
refugees grocery shopping for the first 
time, and taught American culture. Brad 
has joined in to help as well; they are 
both  volunteering on the co-sponsor 

team for the latest Congolese family 
that arrived in early May. The biggest 
surprise was being invited  to be  part 
of  a  team  to 
report successes 
to  the Governor 
of Arkansas, but  
also  to ask him  

    Congolese Refugees in NWA        for help addressing 
some of the challenges facing the refugees being 
resettled in Arkansas. Transportation has proven to be a 
major issue, from public transportation availability to 
allowing interpreters for taking the written driving tests.    Meeting with Arkansas Govenor, Asa Hutchinson 

 

We’ve made some progress on house projects and Tammie has also made progress 
on applying for a “resumption of studies” for her PhD program in Intercultural 
Studies at AIU in Nairobi, Kenya. A friend helped walk her paperwork around to 
collect the necessary signatures. She is waiting for an official letter from AIU and 
word that her Kenyan visa process has begun. She had to renew her passport early 
to  accommodate  a  two  year  visa;  we  had  to  expidite the  process  before the  

House Projects Progressing  Belgium trip. The PhD program is now a modular program, so 
campus housing is not available; we’ll need to locate affordable housing after we arrive. But, 
for now, we are planning on being located in Kenya again for the next 1-2 years for Tammie to 
finish the course work for her PhD.  
 

Tammie finished up mentoring at New Life Ranch’s ‘Right Quest’ program this semester. One 
of the last activities was the ropes course. We’ll try and do something with the young lady she 
has been mentoring a couple more times over the summer before we head back to Africa.           NLR Mentoring 



The ‘Kids’: Steps to Independence 
 

Bradley found a first job, and it fits his gifts and degree in theater well; he is the 
morning radio show host and station manager of a small Southern Gospel AM 
station in Johnson City, TN (WETB). This keeps him close to Jonesboro, TN, to 
allow him to eventually follow-up on being mentored into the International 
Storyteller’s Guild. However, he needs to learn to sell some advertising to 
augment his base salary. He has started a short talk segment once a week.   Bradley Working in Radio            
 

Yuda was accepted to live at Paradise Mountain Ministries (PMM), a missionary kids’ ministry, in 
Toccoa, Georgia, and is planning on studying photograpy at North Georgia Technical College 
(NGTC). He got a job at Goodwill in January, so got some experience of a first job and has been 

helping Brad with some of the yard and house projects while continuing to mow the 
yard. We’re thankful for the several mentors he has had at the church we’ve been 
attending. Since we were traveling so much early on, we ended up introducing ourselves 
as “Yuda’s Mom” and “Yuda’s Dad.” 

 

Morrie  
completed her Sophomore year at John Brown University; her 
hard work paid off with good grades. We’re hoping she can find 
a housemate or two to share the house with her next year; it 
would be a real blessing to have some rental income. She 
continued working at Ability Tree, an after school program for children with 
disabilities, even after her work study ended there, as the public schools continued to 
be in session for a few more weeks. She is helping with house projects and doing 
some babysitting and child care while planning a trip to Korea for a few weeks at the 
end of the summer to spend time with some of her high school friends and her 
boyfriend’s extended family. She has purchased some Korean language books and is 

      Trip to Korea              working a little each day on adding to her meager Korean language skills.  
 

Brad and Morrie are planning on doing a Sprint Triathlon the end of June. Brad has been 
swimming 3-4 mornings a week, riding his bike around town, and has recommenced jogging 
after laying off for two years. Morrie will start training sometime soon, maybe, and will probably 
still finish faster than Brad. The goal is to finish, not in any particular place, just to finish! 
              

Health Updates… 
Brad’s stem cell injections in his back have resolved his sciatica. He’s been very active with exercise and yard 
work, but is still being very careful. He can continue to feel improvement for up to a year (August), so pray 
healing continues to completion! He is still having issues with adrenal fatigue (cortisol levels) and other chemical 
imbalances that cause fatigue, evenso there has been a lot of improvement in this area as well.  
 

Tammie’s energy has remained good and steady, so final balance with her thyroid meds have been achieved. Her 
diabetes is also in better control, with the addition of another daily medication, but still needs to improve. 
 

Calendar of Upcoming Events . . .  
- June  Move Yuda to Georgia & Visit Bradley 

Brad and Morrie compete in Triathlon in Siloam Springs 
- July  Visit Brad’s family in Indiana 

Attend HFCA Meeting 
- Aug  Pack and organize house to prepare to move back to Africa 
- September (early) Brad and Tammie move back to Africa; locate lodging & get settled 
- Sept-Oct  Brad consultant check Revelation in SIL/Wycliffe language project: Northern Tanzania 
- December  Brad exegetical check Genesis in Omaraz language 
   



PRAYER & PRAISES 
• Praise for completion of the ‘Omaraz’ New Testament; Pray for Typesetting & Printing Processes 
• Praise & Prayer for upcoming dedication & debut of Jesus Film in Omaraz. 
• Praise for Brad’s mentor, Tom, who completed cancer treatment and is returning to Africa. 
• Praise for progress in health issues too: Everyone’s thyroid under control; Brad’s back improvements.  
• Pray for our ongoing health issues: Brad’s adrenal system balance, Morrie’s energy, and Tammie’s diabetes: 

That we can all practice good eating, exercising, and sleeping habits despite demanding schedules. 
• Pray for the kids’ steps toward independence: Morrie’s studies; Yuda’s move to GA; Bradley’s radio job.  
• Pray for Brad’s progress on his PhD and consultant training. 
• Pray for our volunteer ministry with the refugees in our area, and preparations to return to Africa. 

 
Blessings to All, 
  
                            The Harvey Family 

 
DONATIONS for Harveys’ Ministry:   Personal US Address: 
Checks payable to “Heart for Central Africa”      Brad & Tammie Harvey 
c/o Denise Clark          1144 W Jefferson St.  

6848 Falls Ridge Lane           Siloam Springs, AR 72761  

College Grove, TN  37046    B: (479) 599-9105   T: (615) 364-8853  
   (615) 504-8043                   BradSHarvey64@gmail.com        tmkharvey@hotmail.com    
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